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 Starring James Bond, a world-class agent, you must bring together a team of the best, most skilled mercenaries in the world to stop a cult-like terrorist group called the Machete Order, who are planning to unleash a catastrophic virus called the "Blood Stone". You can also use it to transfer additional values to the DVD. From copying the entire movie to only a few frames, it's all possible with just a few
clicks. More over you can set the time of playback for each clip and have an exact selection of the movie or each clip. Key Features: - Transfer a digital movie to DVD- Discreetly transfer movies to DVD- Easily copy your digital video collection to DVD- Flexible size of the DVD- Supports both NTSC and PAL DV formats- Supports all Blu-ray / HD DVD formatsQ: Javascript Get number from a

cell which is a whole number (which will be used in a calculation) I have a table where the cells have the values 100, 50, 10. I want to be able to use the first number which is a whole number (100) and a percentage to get a percentage of a second number, (55) but the number I'm using which is a percentage of another whole number (15) will be used in the calculation. So if I use 100 as the first value,
and 15 as the second value, 15*100 = 1500. This will be used in a calculation like this: (15*100)/55 = 20. Any ideas? A: See below: var s = document.getElementById("sum").innerHTML; //10 var r = document.getElementById("row").innerHTML; //100 var m = document.getElementById("m"); var p = (s-r)*(m/100); m.innerHTML = p; Or in a loop for(var i = 0; i
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